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c OCK.DÂIRY.PÛUC INARYTHOME CIRCLE:FVflCULTi
m aooobbamc» vira nn oonuan ACT of 1876.

IL. XXXIV. LONDON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., SEPTEMBER 15, 1899. No. 486

EDITORIAL “The public school course of study is amended so
.  ______________ as to include Agriculture among the obligatory sub-
P “ ~--------------- jects in all rural schools for Forms IV. and V.; for

Why Beef Cattle are Dear. the latter Form^the text-books are to be used b^the
11 People are looking for seven cent cattle” (that conversation only. Agriculture will remain optional 
(even cents per pound live weight), said a Chicago for all public schools in urban (town) municipali- 
iness man who made a call at the Farmer’s ties.” Page 1.
VOCATE office on his trip to the Toronto Exhibi- V.The kigh school course of study is amended by

Wittin .d.T «„ they ..tehh*, tee. S. lg"S
ched for a buch of well - finished Shorthorn optional subjects.” Page 1.
des, which was getting pretty close to the magic “The subjects prescribed for Part I. of Junior 
iven.” This general and strong advance in the l^ving standing ( this includes the former Public 
ee of beef has been long and confidently ex- ^‘ghS£ho°1.For™ I..examina-
W. A, „= ported out lu disou^ug7 toe

irishing condition of our pure-bred live-stock ing, grammar, etc. The course in Agriculture will 
srests in last issue, it rests not upon any fictitious ““dude what is taken up in the authorized text-book 
am, but upon the solid basis of a real and known ^ n® e*“J»*nation
rcity of stock over wide areas. Drfortuu.tely,
Dominion Department of Agriculture has never 
made any proper provision for the collection 

igricultural statistics, including the numbers of 
i stock, but a very good idea of the general con- 
on throughout the continent may be had from 
careful reports of the United States Départ
it of Agriculture. The following table shows 
number of cattle (milch cows excepted) in the 

tes at the beginning of each year, and their 
mated value :

option of taking forty hours’ instruction in the sub
ject of Agriculture in their first year at the high 
school or in the fifth class in the public school. If 
this conclusion is incorrect, will some reader who is 
posted be kind enough to point out the error. In 
the meantime we shall wait for and hope to see more 
definite regulations as to the training of the teachers 
and the instruction of the pupils in this most impor
tant subject.

New Superintendent of Farmers* Insti
tutes for Ontario.

Our Ontario readers will be pleased to observe 
herewith an excellent portrait of Mr. Geo. 0. Oreel- 
man, B.S.A., a few days ago appointed successor to 
Mr. F. Ml. Hodson as Superintendent of Farmers* 
Institutes for Ontario, the latter having resigned to 
take a position at Ottawa. Mr. Creelman, who is 
about 31 years of age, was raised on a farm «nr 
Collingwood, in Simcoe Co., Ont, and entered the 
Agricultural College at Guelph in 1888, graduating 
as B. S. A. in 1888. He at once received an appoint
ment as scientist on the staff of the Mississippi 
Agricultural and Mechanical College and Experi
ment Station, where he remained for i»ln« years, 
doing excellent practical work in various depart
ments. He served as lecturer on the Institute °»-ff 
of that State, and was Director of Institutes during 
1896 and 1807. Writing of his work there, Mr. A. 
A. Kincannon, State Superintendent of Education 
and Trustee ot the Agricultural College, says : “Mr. 
Creelman has always met tire highest expectations 
of the Board as a scientist and teacher. As State 
Superintendent of Education, I have employed Mr. 
Creelman in Institute work, and have found him 
easily the peer of any teacher in Mississippi. He is 
a gentleman of charming personality, a scholar of 
superb attainments, and a teacher of remarkable 
success, and, withal, a Christian gentleman of the 
highest type.”

The foundation of the Farmers’ Institute system 
in Ontario was well and truly laid by President 
Mills, of the O. A. G., and since Mr. Hodson’s ap
pointment as Superintendent, in the fall of. 
the membership has grown from some 5,000 to 
19,000 ; the number of meetings held, from 134 to 
677 per season ; and the reported attendance, from 
40,000, approximately, to over 119,000; thus showing 
a gratifying interest and growth in the work. We 
understand that the retiring Superintendent, being 
thoroughly conversant with the attainments and 
record of Mr. Creelman, recommended him as his 
successor.
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Number 
of cattle.Jan. 1. Value. 

$570,748,155 
547,888,804 
536,788,747 
488,988,188 
508,888,416 
507,988,481 
618,896,634 
637,931,135

Now, the meat-consuming population of the 
|ited States has been steadily increasing, while 
I number of cattle has fallen steadily since 1894, 
> reduction since 1892 having been 9,650,000 head, 
25 per cent.! Naturally the value, based on 
irket prices, has been rising, so that 28,000,000 
tie in 1899 are worth $100,000,000 more than 
100,000 were in 1894. In two years, from 1897 to 
9, the average value per head has advanced 
urly 37 per cent.! A few short-sighted and ill- 
ormed newspapers—and local butchers—in New 
rk City started a hue and cry that the sharp 
» in the wholesale and retail prices of beef there 
B due to the Western beef “ trust ” or combina-

.37,651,838

.35,954,196
36,608,168
.34,364,816
38,065,409
30,506,406
29,261.197
27,991,885

1898
1893
1891
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899

MR. GEO. C. CREELMAN, ». S. A.

of the big packers of Chicago and Kansas City ; 0f a student who has not given due attention to these
the simple reason is the scarcity of cattle for- subjects is to be included in
: the dressed-meat people to pay more for their of the Principal.” Pages 3, 4.

“ <9 SP*“' «dditi.ktethis is .. ftaSSrSr 'SM
eased demand—more people to feed-and a ^ of these subjects are to be given regularly to
irai prosperity which enables consumers to pay pupils enrolled in Form I. of the High School or
e for their food. To a large extent the same Form V. of the Public School ” ( that is, for the first I’.noJl.n t*__ d—i..a___ai$ of affairs prevails in Canada. Owing to the year) Page 4. r „ _ , VSBaaiM L1T6 «106* Keglfitrstlon.
-directed efForf of our Dominion Minister of “ Beginning with the examinations of the Model Asa fair indication of the “growing time" In

h» Mr. XiSr. zP“tzz esrœzÆ“» "Tinv:. -■s* a £
the obnoxious and useless international cattle training to teach drawing, writing, bookkeeping, * °“ ln 1 e aw of supply and demand,
rantine was abolished, so that the States and elementary science (botany or Agriculture).’’ Mr. Hy. Wade, Secretary of the Dominion Short- 
lers have been drawing heavily upon our sup- ***8® ^ Breeders Association, and official Registrar
s of young cattle and stockers to fill their The foregoing are all the references to the sub- of Pedigrees, reports to us that the increase in 
>ty stalls and feed lots. What surprises us is ject which we can discover. According to the latest Shorthorn pedigrees this year over last numbers 
t beef cattle have advanced as slowly as thev report to hand, less than 5 per cent, of the Public no less than 1,562, made up of 648 males and 1,014 
e in Canada, and that the rise has not been very Schoolpupilsarein Form V.;henceit may be assumed females. Volume 15, for 1899, will contain the pedl- 
sh greater. that the great majority of rural schools have no green of 5,742 animals. The other Canadian pore-

classes higher than Form IV. The teacher of one bred records are in a correspondingly flourishing 
riculture in the Public and High of these schools, consulting the circular, learns that condition.

she (or he) is to give conversational instruction on 
Ifiicial announcements and speeches have raised Agriculture to her Fourth class. The length or fre- 
hopes to see some very substantial progress quency of the conversations is not prescribed. The preliminary report of the British Board of

le in the important subject of Agricultural Edu- We have emphasized over and over again the Agriculture, giving the returns collected for 1899, 
on during the school term recently begun. We importance — nay, the necessity—of the possession shows over 100,000 acres less under wheat than in 
md to watch developments and report them to on the part of the teacher of knowledge of thesubject, 1808, small increases in barley and oats, 100,006 
readers.

the confidential report

Schools of Ontario. British Agricultural Statistics.

and skill in the art of instructing in it. Beginning acres less under clover and grasses, with increases 
Ve wrote to the Provincial Minister of Educa- next year, Model School students are to write on a jn potatoes and hope. Cattle number 6,796,720, an 
, Hon. Mr. Ross, for information as to the course paper setting forth, in the limited way a written increase of over 170,000, being chiefly heifers and 
tudy, and in reply he lias sent us Circular No. 50, examination can do. their ability to teach four sub- cows in milk or in calf, and calves, though there is 
tied “ Amendments to the Regulations.” In sujects, one of them being Botany or Agriculture. a decline in cattle of the grazing age. Sheep in- 
- circular the following references are made to But where are they to get their knowledge ? The creased from 26,743,194 to 27,237,664, and pigs from

only answer we can find, is that they will have ansubject : 2,151,595 to 2,620,813.
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